Weekend BK Camp Packing Supplies

Sleep
- Sleeping bag
- Air mattress
- Pillow
- Sleeping blindfold (gym lights stay on)
- Diary/pen

Hygiene/Health
- SUNSCREEN #always
- Shower shoes
- Towel
- Shampoo
- Conditioner
- Body wash
- Razor
- Hair care product?
- 2 hair ties
- Pre wrap or a hard headband
- Lotion
- Deodorant
- Toothbrush
- Toothpaste
- Nail clippers/cuticle trimmer
- 3 days’ worth of feminine hygiene products
- Advil/Caltrate/Zyrtec/medications

Rehearsal Items
- Horn (if corps horns provided, only need mouthpiece)
- Black towel
- Water bottle
- BK binder and pencils
- Gloves
- Hat and/or sunglasses
- Music stand
- Medicated lip balm
- Ear plugs—we play indoors a lot

Clothes
- 3 T-shirts
- 3 shorts
- 3 sports bras
- 3 underwear
- 3 socks
- Knee/elbow/wrist brace (if needed)
- Sweats (Dec, Jan, Feb)
- Leggings (Jan, Feb, March)
- Under Armor (Jan, Feb)
- Jacket
- Bag for dirty clothes
Miscellaneous Items

- Heavy coat/gloves/hat (check forecast)
- Phone
- iPod
- Earbuds
- Charger
- Wallet (**ID**) w/ cash or credit card
- Access to flight information
- Homework
- Snack
- School ID and Key to get back into dorm